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Magritek is a world leading company creating cryogen-free, compact Nuclear Magnetic Resonance (NMR)
and Magnetic Resonance Imaging (MRI) systems that work on the benchtop. Magritek solutions are
affordable, versatile, high performance and easy to use. Magritek’s innovative and accessible products are
grouped into four categories; oil and gas solutions, research tools, portable instruments and education
systems.

Oil and gas solutions, including our latest product in this category, the 2 MHz Rock Core Analyzer, are
designed for specific measurement and quality control applications.

Magritek has advanced tools for the NMR and MRI research laboratory suitable for being used on the bench,
saving space and money. Our most popular product in this category is our compact Kea2 Series
Spectrometer, a powerful, fully digital spectrometer with models operating from DC to 400 MHz.

Founded in 2004, Magritek is an advanced technology company exporting from Germany and New Zealand
to customers all over the world. The initial technology and IP used in Magritek products was developed by
research teams at RWTH University, Germany, and Massey University and Victoria University of Wellington
in New Zealand. Today, Magritek provides complete NMR and MRI solutions and applications for the
chemical, oil and gas, food and construction industries as well as components and subsystems suitable for
research laboratories and academic education.

Magritek Products:

Magritek NMR and MRI products bring the unique measurement capabilities of these advanced technologies
to a broad range of applications outside the traditional laboratory. Magritek provides portable magnet and
spectrometer technology for novel research and industrial NMR products operating in new and previously
inaccessible environments.

-Spinsolve
-Rock Core Analyzer
-Kea
-Prospa
-NMR-Mouse
-Terranova
-Rheo NMR
-Benchtop MRI

Für weitere ausführliche Informationen besuchen Sie uns bitte auf unserer Homepage. Natürlich stehen wir
Ihnen auch gerne persönlich zur Verfügung. 


